BABY White Salad Turnips
On a recent trip to our local Farmer's Market, I nearly
kissed the man who had these (Tokyo Cross Hybrid)
White BABY Salad Turnips. I had bought them for the
first time last year and LOVED them. But when I
returned the next week he did not have any more. I am
sure he grew them in a greenhouse over the winter
and not sure if he grows them outside in the summer
and fall. So wish I had garden space as these would be
front and center. Look for them EARLY in the spring at
your local Farmer’s Market.

You don't have to peel them only scrub them and remove the root end and tops.
NO one will know they are eating turnips unless you tell them.
The tops , when

FRESH

are yummy . I browned a pork chop (S & P) bone in, in 1 Tablespoon

of butter. When I turned it over, I tossed in the washed greens. Covered for 5 min, remove the
chop, squeezed in the juice of 1/2 fresh lime and tossed the greens with the juice and 1
Tablespoon of jar garlic with a pinch of salt. OH-my-gosh -- so gooood. The raw greens taste
like grass but cooked with the addition of lime juice and garlic they were excellent. I don't think
they would hold over well and should be eaten warm.
The bulbs are amazingly sweet and buttery when sliced and sautéed in less than a teaspoon of
butter. Do NOT need S&P. Also like to sauté, just before adding my scrambled egg mixture.
YUMMY
Sliced

Sautéed with Lemon Thyme

Lightly brown on both sides

I am sure you could eat them raw in a salad but since I don't like raw radishes I haven't try
it. By the way -- I like to sauté fresh radishes the same way -- quite good -- sweet when
caramelized. NO S&P either.

Every thought takes you somewhere. Choose thoughts that take you where you want to go.
~Alan Cohen
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